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Transform?:  
So here we are in this Lent and are posed Transform as a question. 
Jesus answers it with an emphatic YES! I will transform…                         

not self, but the human situation. 
 He will and has unleashed the power of faithful, selfless love in us to 

transform humanity. 
 Life—that ability to be in communion as spouses and friends, believers 

and church, has a whole new horizon.  
But that is the question before Jesus.  As the new Adam,                                   

he gets to change things for all humanity. Transform this sin-twisted 
focus on me first, to a graced “us”…like the focus of Fr Son and HS. 

 
There would be no question to ask us, no transformation to choose,                    

if in Jesus’ true humanity,                                                                          
he submits to the same temptations that Adam did. 

 
To do that Jesus the son of Mary has to resist what Satan has exploited 

since the first Adam & Eve succumbed at the start: 
  -the desire make the most of life now, vs. make the most of God’s 

desire for my life… all of it… by listening to His Word. 
  -the desire to make myself creator of who I want to be…            

regardless of God’s loving desire for my eternal life. 
  -and, Jesus had to resist the desire to test God’s trustworthiness…                 
         and desire to live by faith. 
 
Is it not true that our temptations point to what needs transformation… 
  …because they reveal a desire that resists what God wants? 
 -where are you tempted to put day to day needs/options of greater 

desire than desire to do the Fr’s will?  Name one. 
 -where are you tempted to decide who I become, by being the final 

arbiter of who I love, what is just, who is nghbr, my goals in life?  
 -where are you tempted to rely on yourself, on what is practical,          

so worldly wisdom, rather than Gospel, is primary shaper?   
  Do I rely on God in my generosity, forgiving, honesty, hope?     
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What gave Jesus son of Mary, our brother in humanity, the ability to resist 
giving in to these classic classes of temptation? 

 It was not He’s also 2nd person of the Trinity, only begotten Son! 
 
What Jesus’ response to these temptations reveals is that more than 

anything else, he desired what His Father in Heaven desired. 
 That desire to love what God loves                                                                 

was the backbone of Jesus’ will, His choosing…  
  …of Jesus’ resistance to what Satan invited. 
 
Because he could resist the desire to follow these very human attractions:            

and desire what God desired more…                                                        
Jesus could transform humanity. 

 The Fr wanted Jesus’ brothers/sisters to see what God’s Grace could 
help us do: lay down life, love enemies, let go of worldly success to 
be part of God’s reign of peace & justice coming. 

 The Frs desire was so much Jesus’ that he trusted even to cross/death. 
  Fr validated giving ourselves to God’s desire by resurrection. 
  And humanity was forever transformed…eternal life is possible! 
  The question mark after transform                                                             

became exclamation pt in the shape of a Crucifix 
 
Do you ever ask God to desire what God desires? 
 When you run thru your list of concerns, petitions, referred needs…          

do you pray for the grace to desire what God desires? 
 
 Do you read anything, watch anything, talk about what God desires? 
  I pray for peace in the world, end to want, family, parish…                

I pray to be open to God’s guidance…                                                    
But it struck me I don’t specifically pray to desire always and more 
what God desires…  which is the desire that drove all Jesus did. 

 That desire shaped his reaction to disciples and disbelievers…                       
His reaction to friends and foes alike. 
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If my temptations are to serve me/mine too much and God too little…          
 I can resist that temptation in more & more of its subtle, “feels right” 

ways…if I’m sincerely asking/working to desire more                                   
what God desires. 

 Replace Fr Paul’s Watch Words with Wants… and the same result…             
transform wants/desires…. I transform actions/thoughts…   and         
transform character to resist temptation… and transform habits                 
of doing what I want, to shaped by what God wants.           

Jesus’ temptations centered on “Did he desire to be the Savior who 
transforms humanity, that God desired?  

The temptations to self-care, self-creation, and lack of trust in God,     
were surely as real in his life as they are in our own.                                    
Luke tells us that at the end of the temptations, the devil left Jesus 
“for a time.”  

This scene in the desert reminds us that the powers of evil never tire of 
offering attractive and corrupt ways to fulfill                                   
our real human needs w/ a human life that is limited and far less 
…than the life God desires for us.  

The Son of God chose to enter into the struggle of wanting and willing                 
what our heavenly Fr desired.                                                    

Lent is our annual opportunity to do the same: 

 Transform my desires… to transform my humanity…                           
my life,     my loves. 

 


